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ONE LUCKY BRIDE WILL WIN DINNER, BED AND BREAKFAST FOR 2

Great Hallingbury Manor

Autumn Wedding Shows 2013

Sunday 23rd June 2013,
Great Hallingbury, Bishops
Stortford, Herts CM22 7TJ
FIRST 100 BRIDES TO ATTEND RECEIVE A
FREE PAIR OF ‘HEELS OFF’ WEDDING FLIP FLOPS.
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A big hello to all our brides-to-be. We hope your
wedding plans are coming along nicely. Being at
the cutting edge of all things bridal, we know that
many of you will be looking forward to tying the
knot in June (a popular month on the wedding
calendar). Should those nerves be kicking in
around now, what better way to chill out than to
immerse yourself in Absolute Bridal’s latest offering.
Chock-full of last minute tips and advice, this issue
we also have some great wonderful ideas on how
to treat yourself and your girls to some pampering
before the real work begins! How about a night at
the fabulous Port Lympne (see p38) or the stunning
Hanbury Manor (p34). Both venues are amazing for
a totally relaxing treat, as our Directors Linda and
Vanessa discovered on their recent trips. For those
still in the initial wedding planning stages, we
have some stunning gowns and accessories to wet
your appetite; not to mention showcases on
fabulous venues to thrill and inspire and honeymoon destinations with a seriously luxurious touch.
June is also Father’s Day and of course we couldn’t
let this issue go by without a nod to the men in your
life, so as well as three pages dedicated to grooms,
we have a spread of Dad’s Day delights – gifts
which will put a smile on his face without breaking
the bank. Whenever your Big Day falls, we wish
you all love and luck. Enjoy the read and see you
next time!

Julie Burniston

TheTeam!
Vanessa Challis – Director
Linda Grant – Director

Julie Burniston – Editor

Carly Mcfarlane – Sales & Wedding Show Co-ordinator
Sarah Mclean – Sales & Wedding Show Co-ordinator
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Amanda Prior – Wedding Show Administrator / Organiser
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Never Forget…
Brides and grooms spend so much time and
effort planning their wedding, but once the
Big Day comes along it’s easy to forget the
details of those special little moments that
made you laugh or cry along the way. You
could keep a scrapbook or write a diary, but
now we have access to so much technology,
why not keep those memories safe and private in the cloud?
www.Memfy.com is a fun new platform that allows you to easily record
the key details of treasured memories such as your wedding day. Sign up
to Memfy.com and start storing your own memories, or ‘memfies’ now
absolutely FREE of charge. www.Memfy.com

Madeline isaac-James supports the
Wishing Well Foundation

DOW
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Brides-download this FREE app
to help you plan your wedding,
find suppliers and more!

ON THE COVER:
Sassi Holford
www.sassiholfordlondon.co.uk
Picture: Carey Sheffield
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Linda Grant

Jo Lawrence – Design and Production

Editor

Main Event Wedding
Shows & Absolute Bridal
Magazine are proud to
announce a new
partnership with
The Wedding UK App.

Vanessa Challis

Lara Rankoff – Design and Production

British designer Madeline Isaac-James is
delighted to announce that one of the
gowns from her new 2014 Collection will
be helping raise funds for the Wedding
Wishing Well Foundation which was
founded in January 2012 with the sole aim
of planning and funding weddings for
people who are terminally ill. A percentage
of sales of the ‘Naomi’, an elegant silk
shantung gown with lace accents, will go
towards the organisation. The gown is
aptly named after the charity’s founder
Naomi Thomas who has a terminal illness
herself and who decided to start the
charity when she was unable to afford to
get married to her long-term partner
Graham. ‘Naomi’ will be available to
brides through Madeline Isaac-James’
stockists from September 2013.
www.madelineisaacjames.com
www.weddingwishingwell.org.uk
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Room for a four-legged ViP?
Congratulations to The Donkey Sanctuary which has
recently been awarded a licence to hold weddings
and civil ceremonies at its Devon HQ. The charity,
which rescues and cares for donkeys in need in the
UK and abroad, has a choice of two venues for your
ceremony: a formal garden room or the warm and
cosy setting of a donkey stable. A truly memorable
and unique location, the Sanctuary is set in
breathtaking countryside with stunning views and is
home to 500 of the 15,500 donkeys that the charity
has helped since forming in 1969. Profits from weddings
held will go directly to supporting The Donkey
Sanctuary’s projects worldwide.
For more information or to arrange a visit to view the
facilities on offer, contact Claire Shapcott on: 01395 578222
or log onto: weddings@thedonkeysanctuary.org.uk

A Prickly customer!
Absolute Bridal had to quickly conjure up a dish
of water and a plate of cheese when Henry the
Hedgehog paid us a visit recently. Henry is the
official mascot of Hanbury Manor (and of course
he’s not technically a real hedgehog, though
we do like to indulge Henry’s carers). He was
however, very interested in one particular issue
of our magazine, which goes to show that this
little fella has good taste! Check out our Hanbury
feature on p36 & 37, and keep your eye open
for Henry in and around the area (and do
remember he’s partial to caterpillars!).

Aw, shucks!
it’s always lovely to know that those we work with appreciate the efforts that
the Team make on both Absolute Bridal magazine and at our wedding
shows. We have some wonderful clients, Peter from SPJ among them, who
recently sent us a lovely letter. Thanks Peter. Long may we work together!
‘I wanted to write to you to thank you for your on-going support in helping
me obtain business and to let you know that the wedding shows and your
magazine works very effectively for me.Your wedding shows are very well
attended and very professionally organised. I have gained many bookings
as a result of attending your shows. I can honestly say this has also proved
very successful for me, generating bookings on a regular basis. It’s always a
pleasure to work with professional people who understand my needs as a
business. I appreciate your help and your marketing platform. Combining
the wedding shows and your magazine works very well for me. I look
forward to working together and thank you again for your on-going help
and assistance in supporting my business’. Kind regards, Peter Johnson.

if music be the food of love…

And the winners are…!
Lucky couple Jo and
Mark Fentiman-Vanstone
were the lucky winners of
a VIP safari at Port Lympne
Wild Animal Park. The couple
married at the venue on
April 19th. What a ‘wild’
way to start married life!
Congratulations and well
done Mark and Jo!

A Romsey based
company, Aldridge
Thomas, is offering
a new and very
personal service for
those looking for the
perfect wedding
gift. The company
will provide bespoke wedding composers
who will create beautiful, original
music exclusively for your loved one.
Commissions begin at £5,000 for a
bespoke piece of music, live recording
and framed manuscript and CD and
can grow beyond £25,000 with a
premium package which includes a
bespoke keepsake box, larger orchestra,
and music played live at your wedding.
www.aldridgethomas.co.uk.
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An Essex
Romance

news

We enjoy hearing couples’ love stories, and when we
heard about *Gary and Sarah, who have been together
for four years and are getting married this month and
holding their reception at the romantic Spains Hall
(www.spainshall.co.uk), we felt we had to share it
with you…
Gary and Sarah’s story of romance and fate started
when Sarah took her beloved VW Beetle into Sheppards
in Bishop’s Stortford for a service some eight years ago.
Gary happened to be on the service desk that day. Gary
looked after Sarah, fixed her a coffee and made sure
that her car was serviced to perfection and returned to
her gleaming and polished at the end of the day. There
was certainly some attraction between the pair, but it
took two and a half years before the wheels really
began turning! Following their initial meeting, Sarah
spotted Gary in her gym in Stortford but was too shy
to speak to him. Unbeknown to Sarah, Gary had also
spotted her and a few days later he asked her out on
Facebook. She accepted! By December 2010 it was
love and when Gary popped the question in front of
the Christmas tree Sarah said yes. The rest, as they say,
is history! *See Gary and Sarah’s Big Day come to life in
the next issue of Absolute Bridal!

Expert advice and cupcakes!
Our Directors Vanessa and Linda are
dark horses! Not only are they in
demand, having recently been asked
to do a presentation at The Approved
Used Premises Seminar held by Essex
Registration Services at Woolston Manor
recently, but the 90 plus venues who
attended were also treated to hand
made cupcakes while enjoying Vanessa
and Linda’s Q and A session on how
they benefit venues by offering a free
service to organise their wedding
show. What’s that? They didn’t actually bake the cakes?
Well, even Superwomen need some help from time to time!
www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk • Tel:-01245 362883

Say hello to George
Avert your eyes all you soon-tobe-married ladies! The amazing
hunk of manliness is actually
Absolute Bridal’s new bridal fitness
expert. Once we’ve had a glass
of water and a sit down we can
tell you that from next issue the
lovely George will be here to
answer all your questions on how
to get fit, lose weight or just tone
up and look gorgeous on your
Big Day. Send your questions now to
Julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
and we will forward them on once we
have let him out of the cupboard!
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After
Dark
wish list

Romance push-up, £60
and suspender, £50
from Sensually Strapless
by Simone Perele
www.simone-perele.com

Step into a world of sensuality
with luxurious lingerie designed
to fan the flames of desire!

Celeste Basque,
£99 and Tanga brief,
£34 from Sensually
Strapless by Simone Perele
www.simone-perele.com

Lucile luxury Georgette
kimono, £499.
www.lucileandco.com

Lucile Georgette
cami, £175.
www.lucileandco.com

Lucile Silk
Chemise, £196.
www.lucileandco.com

OohLaLa
corselette, £59.
www.gossard.com

Superboost lace white
short, £14 and lace
white plunge bra, £27.
www.gossard.com

Superboost
lace white
suspender, £18.
www.gossard.com

Lucile Bourdoir bra, £92
and Tie Back Knicker, £80.
www.lucileandco.com

Oh La La Natalie bra,
£25 and bottoms, £14.
www.bycaprice.com.

Precious Bacio set, bra
£25 and bottoms, £15.
www.bycaprice.com.

Retrolution Brief in
Blush, £16 and halfpadded bra, £36.
www.gossard.com

.
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DianeHarbridge

fashion spotlight

Designer Day at Clifford-Burr

The team at Clifford-Burr are passionate about their work.
Proud of their fabulous range of wedding gowns and always
open to new and exciting ideas, June sees the Ware-based
store open its doors to a very special visitor…
Clifford-Burr: helping you find ‘The One’…
‘Here at Clifford-Burr we are proud of all the designers that we stock;
every season they keep surprising us with new ideas, fantastic gowns
and a continued love for the bridal industry. From our experience,
one of the best parts of any brides’ wedding planning is choosing the
dress, and with over 100 wedding gowns and a sale room there is
plenty of choice! At Clifford-Burr we love helping our brides find ‘The
One’ and we want to help make it an experience to remember. This
is why Designer Days are brilliant as it gives you, the bride, a chance
to meet the person behind the gown.

Award winning style…
On Saturday 22nd June 2013, Clifford-Burr are thrilled to have the
award-winning designer Diane Harbridge in store with us. With over
25 years experience in the wedding dress industry, Diane has
launched her own collection utilising her expert knowledge of all
things bridal. She has designed some gorgeous gowns which will
cater for all kinds of brides. With classic designs, rich fabrics,
enchanting laces and statement pieces, you are bound to find
a style that you will love. Diane even uses a one-of-a-kind fabric
which is peppered with tiny sequins which will shimmer under the
lights on your Big Day. Alongside our collection, Diane will also be
bringing all the other dresses from her current ranges including the
stunning new Boutique gowns which can have slight design changes
at point of order, allowing you to have a completely one-off dress.
Her individual style and unique pinch of retro glamour has helped
her win awards and most recently she was voted ‘Best Newcomer’
at the Wedding Ideas ceremony.
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A day to remember…
On our Designer Day you will get the opportunity to try on some
gowns, speak to Diane herself and maybe even enjoy a glass of
bubbly. The event will take place in the surroundings of our newly
re-decorated shop and with two private fitting rooms there will be
plenty of space for you and your party. This is a great chance for
any future brides to be able to talk to one of the experts and make
buying your wedding dress an experience that you will never forget.
Of course we are expecting the day to be busy, so if you would like
to make an appointment remember to call us on: 01920 463 311 or
for more information send an e-mail to: info@cliffordburr.co.uk.
Clifford-Burr, Rankin House, West Street, Ware, Hertfordshire SG12 9EE
www.cliffordburr.co.uk
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bridesmaids fashion
Sculpture
satin and
lace dress,
£279

Pict
ure
Perfect

Blue Satin
Ball gown,
with flower
belt trim
£219

Ivory and
black satin
Gigi dress,
£249

Yellow ruffle
dress with
jewelled
flower
neckline
£225

For stunning bridesmaid dresses with a difference, check out the latest range from
David Charles Childrenswear. in a choice of colours and designs, your little cherubs
will feel and look like true Princesses! All from Davidcharleschildrenswear.com
Shoe print
100 silk
chiffon,
flower
belt £239

Ivory chiffon
dress, pearl
beaded
collar and
belt £249

Pink ruffle
skirted dress,
pink satin
bodice
bound
with
black
£269

Six of t
he best

Garden rose
floral dress
100% silk
chiffon,
handkerchief
hem and
jewelled
flowered
bodice
£349

:Bridesmaid Favours…

Personalised ‘My day as a
Bridesmaid’ notebook, £5.99
www.gettingpersonal.co.uk

Bridesmaid in a Bottle necklace, £30
www.weddinginateacup.co.uk
Personalised Purple Ronnie
bridesmaid glass, £5.35
www.utterlypersonal.co.uk

Bridesmaid Teddy Bear, £16.99
www.utterlypersonal.co.uk
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Bridesmaid Moneybox, £14.99
www.utterlypersonal.co.uk
Thank You for Being my
Bridesmaid Pocket Coin, £12
www.kutuu.co.uk
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competition

All t
hatglitters…
A FREE luxury bridal consultation at Brilliant!
Your dress has been bought, your

How to enter the competition: Simply send your name and

venue booked, but how about

contact details to: julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk marking
your e-mail ‘Brilliant’. The winner’s details will be forward to Brilliant
who will contact you to arrange a date for your visit.

some wonderful jewellery to
enhance the beauty of your
gown, not to mention those of
your bridesmaids? For those of
you unsure of which jewels to
choose, Brilliant, a luxury jewellery boutique in London’s Sloane
Square, have a fantastic offer. One lucky Absolute Bridal reader and
her party of up to six bridesmaids will receive a free bespoke bridal
consultation. The store will be closed as just you and your girlfriends
relax with complimentary champagne and luxury chocolates.
Brilliant’s founders, sisters Emma and Dervla, will be your hosts as
they suggest items to enhance both bride and bridesmaids’
skintones and dress colours. From there you are free to wander
among the amazing displays of classic pearls; simple studs;
glamorous tiaras; show-stopping rings and dazzling pendants
and try on as many beautiful pieces as you like. Should you care
to purchase items, there will be specially discounted prices
available just for you. What a fantastic opportunity to speak to
the experts about the latest trends and to take home some
super bargains. A fab start to your Hen celebrations!

About Brilliant
Founded by Emma and Dervla, who are also the brand’s designers,
Brilliant utilises both classic and contemporary styles to create fine
diamond jewellery that is both affordable and fashionable. Made
in conditions which match the natural volcanic process, Brilliant
lab-created diamonds are flawless in cut, clarity and colour and like
traditional diamonds, they will last forever. In fact, only professional
gemologists with specialist equipment can tell the difference
between Brilliant diamonds and their mined counterparts. A perfect
choice for weddings, Brilliant ensure that all brides sparkle on their
special day while keeping costs under control. www.Brilliantinc.co.uk
Twitter: @byBrilliant • Facebook: facebook.com/byBrilliant

Plus!

A 10 per cent discount for all readers when
taking a copy of Absolute Bridal to the
Brilliant store at: 41 Duke of Yorks, Sloane
Square, London SW3 4LY.

Win

A Bespoke Tiara worth
£250 courtesy of Jayne
from Vintage Paradise

We just adore the fabulous creations by Vintage Paradise
designer Jayne Nevins. A designer who is passionate about
creating the most stunning tiaras and headbands, Jayne
goes that one step further by using vintage jewellery
predominately from 1900-1950 and turning them into
breathtaking, modern new pieces. Each headband and
tiara on her website is completely unique – you will never
see another like it! Jayne also designs bespoke creations
by taking into account the desires of her brides-to-be.

The Competition
How would you like Jayne to design just for you? One lucky
reader can have that very chance as Jayne has offered to
create a one-off piece worth up to £250! To be in with a
chance of winning, simply send your contact details to:
julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk , marking your e-mail
‘Vintage Paradise’. Good luck!
www.vintageparadise.co.uk
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emporium

My heart

belongs to Daddy…

I Heart Dad letter magnets,
from £3 per letter.
www.joheckett.co.uk

Whether he’s a Grandpa, a new Dad or a
proud Pa about to give his daughter away,
spoil that special man in your life with a unique
and cute token of your affection…
I Love You To The Moon and Back cushion,
£25. www.wowthankyou.co.uk

I Love My Daddy mug, £9.99.
www.GettingPersonal.co.uk

Cider pack with
engraved glass, £29.95.
www.prezzybox.com
Dad is King apron, £25 by
Emma Bridgewater.
www.emmabridgewater.co.uk

Champagne and
flutes, £79.95.
www.prezzybox.com

Dad is King mug, £19.95
by Emma Bridgewater.
www.emmabridgewater.co.uk

My Dad’s Sweets, £14.99.
www.GettingPersonal.co.uk
Personalised choc bars, £5.99.
www.GettingPersonal.co.uk

Personalised Daddy
Cool journal, £8.99.
www.GettingPersonal.co.uk

Man Tin, £7.99.
www.GettingPersonal.co.uk
Fluffy Towels is the fresh scent of clean towels warm
from the tumble dryer. Notes of lemon, apple,
lavender and lily blend to make this candle perfect
for ‘Chill out Dad time’. £19.99 from Yankee Candle.
www.yankeecandle.co.uk
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Personalised Happy Father’s
Day calendar, £14.99.
www.GettingPersonal.co.uk

A stunning piece of wall art that’s a list of questions on why children
love their Dads. Printed in a handwritten font and with a school text
book design, this is a truly unique gift. Available as a standard print,
board backed or in a choice of frames, from £29.95.
www.madewithlovedesigns.co.uk

Pint and Half Pint matching
Dad and Son’s T-shirts, £32.
www.babatude.com

Me and My Daddy
photo frame, £4.99.
www.GettingPersonal.co.uk

Ted Baker vacuum flask, £20.
www.urbancuckoo.co.uk

Personalis
ed Bath
Sheet, £3
www.ba
9.
batude.c
om

Personalised Superhero
Dad Wooden Sign, £39.99.
www.GettingPersonal.co.uk

Ted Baker Stag
Hip Flask, £25.
www.whositfor.co.uk
Ted Baker Stag
Clobber Bag, £38.
www.whositfor.co.uk

Sterling silver Papa
keyring, £110.
www.babatude.com

Personalised ‘Guide To Dad
Dancing’ Notebook, £5.99.
www.GettingPersonal.co.uk

Gentleman’s Notes, £41.
www.babatude.com
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Personalised Hanging
Slate Sign, £12.99.
www.GettingPersonal.co.uk
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Crowning
Glory!

hair

Welcome to Dawn Welch
from Essex Bridal Hair and
Make-up. This issue, our
Guest Editor talks updos,
curls and taming the frizzies!

Dawn lives with her husband and children in rural Essex which she
loves. As a creative person who loves a challenge, Dawn found that
bridal hair and make-up ticked all the boxes for her. Dawn trained
at Havering FHE college and has been in the industry for over 20 years.
She started her company eight years ago and has a long list of loyal
and happy clients, many of whom come to her via recommendtion.
i'd like to wear my hair in a classic updo. What’s in vogue this season?
The first thing you have to consider
is whether your hair is long enough,
thick enough, and whether an
updo will suit the neckline of your

Ava vintage brooch headband, £95.
www.crystalbridalaccessories.co.uk

dress. Once you have determined
all of this, it really comes down to

Absolute Bridal Loves...

Area H20 – the World’s first hair care range which
works with your water type, ensuring pictureperfect locks whether you’re tying the knot close
to home or venturing further afield. All you need
to know is whether your water source is hard,
medium or soft. Area H20 will do the rest, washing
away the metal ions present in all water types,
leaving you with wonderfully clean, fresh and
shiny locks! www.areaH20.co.uk

personal choice. Buns are always
in fashion and are very versatile as
they can be worn high or low at
the back, or to the side. Also with
a bun you can be classic and chic,
or go for the Boho look. If your hair
is fine and you don’t want to wear
a hairpiece, a French Pleat is a
good option for the classic look.
How soon before my wedding should i have my colour touched up?
Your hair colour should be touched up in the week running up to
the wedding. Avoid changing your hairstyle or colour just before the
wedding. If you have a drastic change you may regret it, so plan
well in advance if you feel you need a change, giving you time to

The fantastic range of styling products from DOLL.
Funky, fabulous, new and cutting edge, you can
choose from: QUICKDRY BRUSH, from £61.99 –
guaranteed to cut blow-drying time by 50 per
cent! TWIDDLESTIC, £40, an innovative new
creation available in three sizes to create three
variations of fabulous curls. Simply wrap around
a section of hair, hold your straightening irons
over them and slide the Twiddlestic out – et voila!
And Wonderstyler, from £150, simply the greatest
straightening irons with a host of features for use
on real and synthetic hair.
www.dollhaircare.com

change back if necessary.
i have a family heirloom tiara and veil. What’s the best style to
choose to highlight these?
Wear the hair up and off the face, in a bun, or on the back of the
crown. This will show off your tiara without it being obscured by any
hair and the veil will sit on the bun, showing it to its best advantage.
How do i get my hair in tip-top wedding condition?
To get you hair in the best condition for your Big Day you will need
to start well in advance. If you can, start six months before the
wedding. Have regular trims, use a good range of hair care
products and always use a heat protection spray when using hair
dryer, tongs and especially straighteners. Kerastase Resistance is a
good product, with products to clean, treat and add body to the
hair. Try not to overdo the heated hair appliances, as they do so
much damage.You should consult you hair stylist, as they will be
able to offer you professional advice for individual needs.
www.essexbridalhairandmakeup.co.uk
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Cool
Beaut
y

beauty

B

This issue we welcome our Guest Editor, Javairya Shah
from Pebbles Hair and Beauty who gives us her tips and
advice on achieving classic bridal beauty, no matter
where you marry, or whatever your age…
About Javairya
www.crystalbridalaccessories.co.uk. model wears
vintage pearl and crystal necklace set, £64.99

Javairya loves…

• Liz Ealre Instant Boost skin tonic, £13.25 which locks in
moisture and makes the skin look supple.
• Daniel Sandler Watercolour Fluid Blusher, £15.50, a mixture
of subtle colour, highlighter and shimmer. Put one drop
on your blusher brush then apply to apple of cheeks and
blend out wards towards the temple. The result is a natural
English Rose glow - ideal for Summer brides.

A beauty therapist, make-up artist and hairdresser who is
passionate about her work, Javairya offers a bespoke
service, advising brides on everything from skin and hair
care, to wedding accessories. Along with her trusted team,
Javairya will travel to your wedding venue to beautify the
bride, mother of bride/bridegroom and bridesmaids. She
also offers make-up application Masterclasses and Pamper
Nights, where you can relax and enjoy mini-treatments in
the comfort of your own home.
Q: i’m getting married in Cyprus in June. How can i prevent
my make-up melting in the heat?

W: www.pebbles-hairandbeauty.com
E: info@pebbles-hairandbeauty.com
Twitter: @jshahmua

A: To avoid that shiny look, first use a toner and then a good
quality primer which will stop your foundation from slipping
(try Mac Prep and Prime, £19.50 - a wise investment as you
only use a tiny amount). Revlon Photo Ready Perfecting
Primer, £11.99 is great too. Finally, a light dusting of translucent
powder will ensure a matte finish. Try Estee Lauder Lucidity,
£25, or Corn Silk Compressed Powder, £8.16.

ED’S CHOiCE

Q: i’ve hit the Big 4.0 and my make-up no longer seems
to suit me - what should i be doing differently?

• Benefit Take A Picture...It Lasts Longer... a silky, glimmering
body balm, from £23.50.

Three of the best for early Summer
Captivating rose and heady mimosa
combine for a truly stunning early
Summer scent. mimosa, £60 for 60ml
www.florascentperfume.co.uk

For beautifully fresh looking skin in an instant,
moisture rich Vitamin E Cool BB Cream with a
hint of colour, £10 from Body Shop is a winner!
www.bodyshop.com

The Lift and Luminate range from
No7 at Boots is perfect for the
Mother of the Bride. Designed
especially for over 45’s, and aimed
at targeting the most common
signs of ageing, the day and night
cream; day and evening serum
and eye serum are superb!
www.boots.com
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A: As the skin matures the pigments and tones of the skin
change too. Switch to a softer brown eyeliner and opt for
Peach and soft earthy colour eyeshadows. Try Urban Decay
Naked Eye Shadow Palette, £36 from Debenhams. For a light,
sophisticated glow add a little bronze shimmer. Mascara with
a smaller brush offers precision application to lashes and
avoids clumps. Have your eyebrows done regularly - a
perfect, high arch is like an instant facelift! Pre-foundation,
try Clarins Instant Smooth Perfecting Touch, £26 for an even
base, a reduction in fine lines and wrinkles and as a way to
make foundation last longer.
Q: i had fake eyelashes and when i took them off my own
lashes came out too! i look like an alien - help!
A: Always get lash extensions removed by the beautician
who applied them, as they use glue remover designed to be
used on the eyelashes - never pull your eyelashes off! To help
your natural lashes grow, try Rapidlash enhancing, £41 from
Boots or Elizabeth Arden Prevage Clinical Lash and Brow
Enhancing Serum £85. You have to be patient though as
there is no overnight cure.
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Plus!
A 10% discount for
every reader who
books a shoot with
James Grist and shows
him a copy of this page!

Win!

Absolute Bridal are proud to introduce James Grist –
a Kent-based wedding and portrait photographer.
Young, fun and supremely talented, one lucky
couple can win James’ services for their Big Day
absolutely FREE, plus a commemorative engagement
portrait too. What are you waiting for!
‘Your wedding day is the most important day of your life.
It’s the single largest event you will organise in your life and
you want it to be perfect. I limit the number of weddings
I photograph a year so that I can spend more time on
each couple, to offer the best packages so the couple
receive my highest quality of service.’

competition
A free wedding photography and
engagement shoot worth £1100

Terms:
• This prize is as offered only and no cash alternative is available.
• Prize can only be redeemed on a free date in 2014.
• Engagement shoot can be redeemed on weekdays only.
• The decision of James Grist Photography and Absolute Bridal Magazine is
final and no correspondence will be entered into.
• Closing date for entries is August 31st 2013.

Check out James’ recent work,
plus his fantastic wedding blog at:
www.jamesgristphotography.co.uk

‘I’m an expert in blending in with your wedding party,
shooting in an unobtrusive reportage style, watching
and recording the day as it unfolds.’

The compet
it
ion

Our winning bride and her groom will win the services of
James for the full day of their wedding. There will be a
pre-meeting at your chosen wedding venue where James
will be able to get a feeling for the type of shots you
require. He will also be able to choose locations for the
very best portraits. At the pre-meet James will also take
an engagement portrait of the bride and groom-to-be.
How to enter
To be in with a chance of winning this great competition,
simply send an e-mail: to grist_james@yahoo.co.uk with a
picture of you and your fiance, telling him the date of your
wedding; why you deserve to win and why you’d like him
to shoot your wedding photos.

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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picnics
La Petite Rose flask and cup, £12.95
www.dotcomgiftshop.com

Lisbeth Dahl Wicker Picnic Hamper for Two, £54.99
www.mollieandfred.co.uk

Matinee mohair throw, £poa
www,iapetus.co.uk

Wicker Bell Cloche with
fabric cover and base, £24.95
www.lovefromrosie.co.uk
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Wicker Crockery Picnic Basket
with Cups and Plates, £24.95
www.lovefromrosie.co.uk
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Marks Hall

venues

County Hotel
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Happy Snaps
What a fabulous way for your wedding
guests to really let their hair down –
and to retain some truly hilarious and
ever-lasting mementoes of your Big
Day. You can even let your friends and
family see you making silly faces and
wearing outrageous outfits when you
click the Facebook share button on the
touch screen monitor inside the booth.
With every photo booth hire you will
get unlimited prints; instant Facebook/
e-mail uploads; a treasure chest of
props and disguises to play with;
images posted to an on-line gallery
and a disc sent to you with full
resolution images. You can also add
a wind machine; video messaging;
guest book and live stream monitor
to your booking if you wish as
www.photoboothpartyhire.co.uk are
able to tailor their photo booth hire to
your needs!
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Add a special twist to your Big Day
and capture those happy faces with
a laughter-filled photo booth from
www.photoboothpartyhire.co.uk

wedding fun

Photo Booth for weddings
With Photo Booth hire for weddings
www.photoboothpartyhire.co.uk also
supply a leather bound guest book
where guests are able to write a
message underneath a print of them
looking crazy in the booth. This makes
for a perfect personal touch to your
hire and will be a great book of
memories for you to keep. To ensure
that the event runs smoothly there will
be an attendant present for the
duration of the hire, making for a
trouble free photo booth rental. Staff
are fully trained and experienced in
all photo booths. Choose the perfect
photo booth surround for your Big Day
where you are able to customise your
images to include your names or even
a personal image or brand that runs
through your wedding day.
www.photoboothpartyhire.co.uk
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entertainment

Blank Canvas
Whatever the size, space and style of reception
venue, SPJ UK have a solution for you...

i’m holding my reception in a very sparse, very square school
hall. i have no idea what i can do to transform it. What would
you suggest?
There are two main cost-effective ways of transforming any space
into a perfect venue. To create the perfect environment you are
looking for, lighting and draping are the two key areas to focus on.
Whether it’s a school hall or gymnasium, anywhere can be
transformed to be the most amazing, idyllic wedding venue.
Contact us for more information!
What’s the most unusual venue you have transformed and how
did you do it?
SPJ had a project last month to transform a large 1600m2
gymnasium into a dinner venue for 500 people with royalty with
a separate party area for the evening entertainment. The end
result was outstanding and everyone could not believe where
they actually where!
i long to hold my reception in my garden. We have a field at the
back too. i would love to hear your ideas!
We love garden weddings! Having that personal ‘at home’ touch
truly makes the experience even more memorable. Generally
taking shape around a form of temporary structure or two, the
possibilities are as extensive as our imaginations allow. In all
cases our team will work though the whole project with you
and ensure your special day is hassle-free and perfect down
to the last detail.
Have you ever transformed someone’s home/living room?
Budget is a bit tight - any ideas?
Yes, it’s getting more popular to hold functions at home, or
somebody else’s home - it saves on venue hire fees! Fresh
disposable carpet with room LED up-lighting really changes
your home environment and minimises the disruption to your
home after your guests have shared the day with you.

We’re interested in hiring a marquee. The theme of my wedding is
black and white and i quite fancy a ‘casino’ for the guests after.
Would this work?
Yes. Black and white themes work very well and in a marquee
environment prove to have a very good result, although come the
evening a splash of colour really sets the scene for the evening,
normally using LED lights hanging from the ceiling. The casino idea
really gets people involved, giving an opportunity to engage
fellow guests in a social and light competitive manner. We would
normally recommend this happens at the other end of the
marquee, away from any other entertainment you are holding.
i’m limited on venue size for you to work your magic. What’S the
smallest place you have transformed and how did you do it?
Only last weekend we had a garden wedding, but only had 5.5m
x 3m of space to make this happen, so we erected a temporary
structure and dressed this with linings and coloured swags around
the edge to match the chair covers, and still managed to seat
25 people for a sit down silver service meal. Then we cleared the
tables out after the meal, laid a lovely white sparkly dance floor
the size of the whole marquee floor to then create a perfect
evening party environment.
if budget was unlimited, where would your ideal location be and
what would you do to transform it?
A tricky one …hmmmm…. a hillside manor house or castle with
lovely gardens and a postcard perfect view of the mountains with
a temporary structure for the guests to be dined and entertained
in, plus lots of outdoor decorative lighting to really enhance
the surrounding beauty come the evening.

Tel: 07881 818 804
E-mail: pj@spjuk.com
www.spjuk.com

Come and see us at one of our 2013 winter wedding fairs http://www.spjuk.com/Weddings
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Drinks
bespoke bars

on the move

Transform your reception area with a fabulous mobile bar
courtesy of Premier Crew

So you’ve chosen the dream venue, your colour scheme,
decorations, your ideal menu and even your outfits - but what
about drinks? Premier Crew Hospitality often better known for
their fabulous food, also offer a mobile bar solution. They believe
the right wines, cocktails and other drinks are as important as
anything else with little details such as really excellent soft drinks
not being forgotten.

Transform your reception space
Premiere Crew’s range of mobile bars allows you to transform any
venue into an amazing reception area. The bars come with all the
required equipment and glassware to suit your event and they
can even light the bars to match your colour theme or have
photographs or your name and wedding date printed on the
front of the bars. For smaller events the 5ft bar is the ideal size, or
for larger events multiple bars can be used to create a longer bar
front or different bar shapes. Different bar stations can be created,
for example a cocktail bar, a champagne bar and a beer bar.

A solution for everyone
Premiere Crew offer a range of packages from an all-inclusive,
unlimited bar for both day and night to dry bar hire. The most
popular option is to have an all-inclusive day time drinks package,
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to include a drinks reception, with unlimited Champagne or
Prosecco and a selection of soft drinks, followed by a selection
of wines to compliment your wedding breakfast and a glass of
champagne or sparkling wine for the toasts. A cash bar would
open for the evening reception; fully stocked with premium
spirits and liqueurs, beers and lagers (including draft), wines,
champagnes, soft drinks, juices and a selection of freshly prepared
fresh fruits and garnishes. There is no set-up fee required with this
option and it includes the required temporary events license
for the sale of alcohol. We can set up in your marquee, inside
venues, outside (weather permitting) or we can provide
a marquee bar specially designed for your event. With
experience of running wedding bars to running
Olympic Live Site Bars
in Stratford Park, Premier
Crew Hospitality are sure
to have a mobile bar
solution to fit your needs.
www.premcrew.com
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real weddings

Work hard, play hard, relax even harder….
Father’s day is nearing and this is the day that you’ve all
been waiting for. The kids treat you well, your partner waits
on you hand and foot and it’s now time to be horizontal for a
day….. alas, if only this was true, eh? Here are five easy tips
for you to get the best from your day even if your kids are
little monsters and the only peace and quiet you’re going to
get is if you find yourself in space!
1. Take Rhodiola Rosea: The liquid extract contains both
rosavins and salidroside which help concentration, energy
levels and total body relaxation. If the kids are stressing you
out then take RR over a short period of time (two weeks) and
you’ll see quick results.
2. Take ZMA: Aka Zinc; Magnesium; Aluminium. Zinc will
increase your testosterone, (which all us males need more
of as we get older) and the magnesium will help you relax.
Take ZMA before bed and you’ll have the best night sleep
ever. ZMA can be bought from our Fitness Shop at:
www.mphfitness.com
3. Stroll: We’re always so busy we that don’t actually
take in our surroundings. Take yourself out of loud, frantic
environments and go and have a stroll on your own. It
might sound odd, but absorb your surroundings, feel the
sun/rain/wind/air and listen to yourself breathe. This really
works in relaxing the mind and the body!
4. Red wine: Now this isn’t an excuse to go and get leathered.
Red wine has proven relaxing capabilities. According to the
Peter Munk Cardiac Centre of the Toronto General Hospital
one glass is relaxing, two glasses prove stressful.

A quick energy booster
Everyone knows that exercise elevates endorphins. Do this
small circuit three times with a two minute rest in between
and you’ll feel great about yourself, plus it will only take 20
minutes of your 1,440 minute day!
•10 x Forward Lunges (both sides)
•10 x Bodyweight squats (knees below parallel)
•10 x Push Ups
•10 x Mountain Climbers
•10 x Burpees

In t
he news…
grooms

Welcome to the page with product tips and picks,
not to mention your very own well-being column
courtesy of our expert, Matt. This issue we celebrate
Father’s Day with some timely advice on the two
R’s – Rest and Relaxation!
Product Picks

We love the products from
professional cult hair brand,
Fudge. Cool, funky and stylish,
they’re reasonably priced
and perfect for
taming your mane!
www.fudge.com
Matt Head
Firm Hold Texture
Paste, £12.45

Fabulous

Matt Head Hair Shaper
Gas, £10.45 Original, £12.45

Florascent

Florascent’s master perfumiers
have excelled themselves
with Aqua Colonia, a range
of men’s fragrances. Each
is truly original, beautifully
packaged and smells
divine. Choose from
Du Soleil; Habana;
Patchouly and Vetyver
at £60 for 60ml or Santal
at £70 for 60ml.
www.florascentperfume.co.uk

•45 second Plank
For more information on Matt and MPH Fitness log onto:
www.mphfitness.com

The Clapham Cosy, £40
(available in six colours)
www.brightcolours.co.uk

Union Jack i-pad
cover, £14.50
www.janconstantine.com
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Cool covers
Your i-pad will not only be safe, but also a talking
point with one of these cool cover-ups!

Personalised i-pad
Waldo Pancake ‘Fiddle With
cover, £33
For Rest of Life’, £18.99
www.wowthankyou.co.uk www.mollieandfred.co.uk

Magpie Pondlife
Duck i-pad case, £25
www.magpieline.com
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grooms fashion

Classic v Contemporary

Whether you are opting for a traditional
look for your ceremony or something more
modern, there’s something to suit every taste

Classic
Men seeking formal wedding wear will find all
they need at Oliver Brown. From morning coats
in 100 percent wool (both off-the-shelf and
made-to-measure), to a wide collection of linen
or silk brocade waistcoats; shirts; collars; shoes
and studs, Oliver Brown ensure that every customer
leaves their store with superbly tailored clothing.
For those wishing to push the boat out for their Big
Day, Oliver Brown are also the oldest independent
silk top hat dealer in London, offering a wide range
of Top Hats, both vintage and new. Items can be
purchased or hired. www.oliverbrown.org.uk
www.oliverbrowntophats.com

v

Absolute GroomsLove…

These chic and sophisticated ties from Financial Style. Made
using only the finest natural yarns of silk, cashmere and wool and
finished to the highest standards, Financial Style is the perfect
blend of British style and Italian craftsmanship. Sold exclusively
through their online store www.financialstyle.com, Financial
Style offers same day London delivery. A unique gift for the
busy man who knows
what he wants, each tie
comes presented in a
custom made box,
ensuring a pristine arrival.

Plain black morning coat, £475 (ex-rental black morning coats, £295)
Double-breasted wool waistcoat, £135. Top hats from £250.

Contemporary
The UK’s leading accessories label Tie Rack brings a sense of
flair and occasion to their menswear range this season. Evoking
a quintessentially British Summer, Tie Rack and its premium line
Black Label, have created a line of high quality, affordable
accessories aimed at the stylish man about town. Crafted from
100 percent Italian silks from Como, the collection includes
hand-stitched ties and handkerchiefs. Yachting cufflinks nod to
nautical pursuits for the modern man alongside straw boaters
and dapper trilbys which cut a dash at any event. The striking
baby blue ice cream sundae or pale pink flamingo print ties
and matching handkerchiefs, teamed with Black Label’s
semi-precious cufflinks add the perfect final flourish to any
wedding outfit. www.tierack.co.uk

Contrast and compare
Finish off your wedding look with a glorious timepiece.
Modern or classic in style, the choice is yours!
Classic
J&T Windmills
Gents Gold
Bartholemew
watch, £795

Modern
Rotary Les
Originales
Gents White
Case watch,
£325
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www.jandtwindmills.com

www.dreyfussandco.com
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grooms
Please, sir!

The Cutt
ingEdge…

Head back to a school with a difference! The
London School of shaving opened its doors at the
end of 2012 and teaches students how to shave
with a cut throat razor! The three hour course costs
£85 and at the end you will be able to: shave with
a cutthroat razor; understand what equipment
you need; know how to prepare your beard
for shaving; understand razor safety; know how to
look after your cutthroat razor; know how to strop
your razor and why it’s important.
www.londonschoolofshaving.com

While brides worry about an outbreak on the wedding
day, grooms have their own facial fears – namely the
dreaded shaving rash. So whether you prefer the rugged
look or a fresh face, our expert is here to help…
About Carmelo Guastella
Barber, shaving and men’s grooming industry consultant,
Carmelo has a client list which includes well-known
faces. He also contributes to luxury magazines and is a
celebrity stylist.

Ask The Expert
s

Carmelo’s lowdown on the art of shaving…
Ed’s Choice
Men Rock is a new men’s
shaving and grooming
product line which
includes sexy and
dangerous things like
straight razors and their
accessories. Choose from: Complete straight razor
starter sets; Shavette sets (shavettes are like straight
razors but use disposable razor blades, in case you
didn't know); Luxury double-bladed razor sets and
Luxury bladed straight razor sets with shaving strops.
Great as a gift or to treat yourself! Each box of goodies
is fabulously packaged and available to order on line
from: www.menareuseless.com.

Absolute GroomsLove…

ManCave Natural Grooming products, a range of five
specially formulated, high quality, premium products
which are cruelty free and Vegan friendly. Choose from:
ManCave Moisturiser, 100ml, £9.50; ManCave FaceWash,
125ml, £5.95; ManCave Caffeine Shampoo, 200ml, £5.50;
ManCave ShowerGel, 200ml, £3.99 and ManCave
Deodorant, 100ml, £6.99.
ManCave is available
exclusively at selected
Sainsbury’s stores
nationwide and online at
www.mancaveinc.com.

Why the big deal about shaving? Couldn’t i just use a Bic and soap?
‘The days of soap, blunt blades and alcohol splashing are well behind us.
Today men are under pressure to look good to make an impression at the
work place and in their social life.’

How often should i be shaving?
‘Some people prefer to be clean shaven every day, especially those who
work in professional environments in which a clean shave is a must. However
in the last five years we have seen a reduction in men shaving and the
stubble and beard has become a more mainstream trend.’

How do i get designer stubble?
‘Get expert advice from a professional barber and purchase the correct
clippers and learn how to use them!’

What’s the best way of avoiding a shaving rash?
‘Preparation is the most important aspect of shaving. The more you soften
the facial hair the easier the clean blade will cut through. If you suffer from
shaving irritation, the correct technique must be implied. Always follow the
direction of the facial hair.’

Ugh! in-growing hairs. How do i avoid them?
‘In-growing hairs are down to the wrong shaving technique. Don’t shave
every day; follow the shaving principals of preparation and technique and
use an antibacterial face wash and antibacterial gel. My favourite products
are Decleor for Men and Dermalogica.’

Should i shave on the day of my wedding?
‘There’s no reason why not if you know your shave is good. I prefer to shave
the groom six to three months prior to the wedding day to adjust any wrong
doing. I would recommend to not shave three to five days prior to the wedding
in order to give the skin a rest. Of course you could always have stubble!’
carmelo@carmeloguastella.com

Go on, treat yourself!
With the Marathon season in full swing, Aromatherapy Associates has some offerings that will
help ease the stress and strain of training: Aromatherapy Associates De-Stress Muscle Gel (150ml,
£22) is a non-oily gel that uses ginger, black pepper and lavender to help stimulate the muscles
and ease the tension and soreness of vigorous exercise. Making it perfect not just for runners but
for any skiing holiday or even for those who spend long amounts of time at their computer.
Aromatherapy Associates De-Stress Muscle Bath & Shower Oil (55ml, £39) is a powerful blend of
essential oils such as black pepper, ginger and coconut, created to ease muscle tension and
aches. This invigorating and warming oil is the perfect treat to optimise circulation and give any
marathon runner some much deserved ‘me’ time. www.aromatherapyassociates.com
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Come Fly Wit
h Me!

transport

As the perfect gift for your groom, a Wow! Factor wedding arrival
or just as a hobby to stun your friends, Essex helicopters will allow
you to take to the skies!
No age limit for fun
There’s no age limit to being able to
experience a helicopter flight. Essex
Helicopters have had budding pilots from
seven to 80 years old having a go at the
controls. Providing you are relatively fit and
healthy, helicopters are accessible to the
masses and from our experience thoroughly
enjoyed by all. We never tire of seeing the
faces of first time flyers, this really is the
ultimate experience!
Getting your wings
To get your Private Pilot’s license a minimum
of 45 hours flying is necessary to comply
with the Civil Aviation Authority before you
can take your test. This is just the minimum
requirement of course and you have to be
ready, just as you would if you were taking a
driving test. Essex Helicopters prides itself on
equipping students with the knowledge and
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skills needed to fly confidently and safely
in all potential scenarios. On average
students will pass at around 55 hours. As we
are a training school we keep our prices
low and are consistently working to reduce
costs and remain competitively priced.
An entrance worthy of 007!
If taking the controls isn’t for you, we offer
a charter service too. Whether it’s for a
special occasion where you want to arrive
in style, or you just want to take a back
seat and enjoy the views, Essex helicopters
provide a luxurious and efficient method
of transportation catering for a range of
budgets and requests. Weddings are one of
the greatest expanding areas. Helicopters
have the flexibility to be able to land almost
anywhere providing there is space, making
door to door service quite literal. Many bride
and grooms wish to be taken from the

place of service to where the reception
is held. Not only does this make your day
even more special, it gives great photo
opportunities, reduces time for the bride
and groom to travel and also allows them
to grab a few precious moments together in
what normally is a pretty hectic day. Great
customer service is imperative to us and
we will always strive to fulfil all customer
requests with their wishes at the forefront
no matter how big or small it may seem.
If you would like to find out more or get
a quote for an upcoming event contact
Essex Helicopters on: 01206 384858
or E-mail: accounts@i-fly.ltd.uk.
www.essexhelicopters.co.uk
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Designer to the stars
Suzanne Neville
launches exclusive
wedding favour for
Cancer Research UK
Luxury bridal and evening wear
designer Suzanne Neville, whose
stunning dresses are adored by fashion’s finest figures, has designed a
limited edition wedding favour pin badge exclusively for Cancer
Research UK. The unique favour has been carefully crafted to include
elements of Suzanne’s famous designs, choosing a classic symbol of
love - the heart - while paying homage to her trademark corset shapes.
Couples planning their Big Day can order these stylish pin badges for
every guest, along with personalised favour cards with the bride and
groom’s names and their wedding date elegantly displayed. These
limited edition wedding favours are a meaningful souvenir and a unique
way to add the perfect finishing touch to your wedding day. Choosing
Cancer Research UK’s favours also offers a subtle way for the bride and
groom to celebrate a friend or family member surviving cancer, or to
remember someone close to them. In return, Cancer Research UK asks
that couples make a suggested donation of £2.50 per pin badge,
which goes towards the charity’s life saving research into the prevention,
diagnosis and treatment of all cancers. For more information or to order
the wedding favours visit: www.giveincelebration.org/favours.

Prett
yAddit
ions
little extras

Welcome to the page where we spotlight all
the fab things that complete your wedding and
make it perfect. This issue we look at perfect
pottery, fabulous favours and more!
We’re potty about this
pottery! These lovely items
really caught our eye. The
latest range from Suffolk
based Gallery Thea, this
range of hand-painted
ceramics is perfect for wedding tables, wedding gifts and
commemorative wedding plates. Thea’s work can be seen
at www.gallerythea.co.uk.

A gift from Laura Ashley
Laura Ashley has recently launched
its Wedding Gift Card service.
An easy to use and secure online
service which allows friends and
family to contribute money towards a gift card fund.
Learn more at: www.weddinggiftcard.lauraashley.com

Absolute Bridal love…

Tiaras and Headpieces from Gail Ramsey
‘Things to think about when choosing a tiara are what kind of hairstyle
have you chosen for your special day; whether you wearing a veil and
what would suit your face shape. I always tell brides to try on lots of different
styles to find the one that suits them best. Traditionally tiaras were designed
to be worn with a veil, but not every bride wants to wear one. If you have
had trouble finding the perfect headpiece a tiara designer could help you
to create that perfect look. You can adapt a style; add a colour of any
design or create your own bespoke piece. Lucy (pictured) wanted something
that would complement the diamante detail on her dress and her chosen
hair style, so she added her own unique touch by adding pearls to one of
my diamante and crystal side set tiaras making it unique to her. Traditional
tiaras can add height and styles are always changing to keep up with
fashion trends. Lace is very in vogue this year and I have made several
designs that incorporate a lace effect with pearls. My new collections
include matching accessories and several of my most popular tiaras
now have matching bracelets.’www.gailscrystaldesigns.co.uk

Roll ‘em up and party on!
aching feet be the one that endures. Compact, and most
of all discreet, you can maintain your poise and elegance
without sacrificing comfort. With nine fabulous colours to
choose from there is a pair of SupaSoles to match every
theme. Roll; fold; squish or squash into any handbag or
pocket. Comes complete with pretty bag. Perfect for hen
nights or weddings favours, SupaSoles can be personalised
with names; weddings dates; photos or a special message.
From just £3.49.www.supasoles.com/weddings-events/

incorporate family heirlooms into your Big Day
Every bride wants make their wedding day as unique as possible,
and what could be more special than incorporating meaningful
family heirlooms into your day. Lindsey Hunter creates bespoke
vintage brooch bouquets, bridesmaid posies and button holes.
Each design is made to the specification requested by the bride
and Lindsey always tries to incorporate family heirloom pieces into
her designs. Choose a sentimental necklace which can be
wrapped around the handle of a bouquet or an old or broken
watch, locket or brooch for that personal touch. www.getknotted.net
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Holidays with a conscience…

Visiting the World’s most beautiful and remote places can now be done ethically thanks to the
Beyond Tourism Co. Choose from a wide range of relaxing beach breaks, high-adrenalin adventures
and truly unforgettable experiences safe in the knowledge that you are supporting the environment
and the local people who you meet along the way. Beyond Tourism offer expert advice and planning
before your trip and 24-hour support while you’re there, plus they are bonded by the Travel Trust Association
(TTA) which gives you full financial protection. Beyond Tourism offer amazing breaks in Cambodia; Costa
Rica; Ecuador, Peru and Thailand. Log onto www.beyondtourism.co.uk for more details, or contact
David Tucker on dave@beyondtourism.co.uk. Tel: 0203 475 479.

Sophisticated wedding
celebrations at Mottram Hall
Luxury and style are guaranteed
at De Vere Mottram Hall. Set
in 270 acres of rolling Cheshire
countryside, the resort has
recently been transformed with
a £6 million refurbishment
programme. From the beautiful
winding tree-lined driveway you
will arrive at the grand country
Hall before being whisked away into the stunning Edwardian-style St Andrews
suite which holds up to 140 guests. Alternatively, choose the picturesque
Rose Garden for your special ceremony. Mottram is also perfect for your Hen
celebrations and boasts not only gorgeous accommodation, but the Mottram
Club and Spa, which includes seven treatment rooms; nail bars; a fitness
studio; technogym; 13-metre swimming pool steam and sauna rooms. Private
pre-wedding pamper sessions can be arranged in any of Mottram’s luxury suites
or bedrooms, and for the ultimate in indulgence, sample the UK’s first Spavision
‘Alfresco ThermoSpace’, which includes a floatation tank, Brechelbath and
Haslauer Stonebath herbal steam rooms, which combine ancient continental
beauty therapies with the latest technologies. All this, plus an 18-hole golf
course and fantastic food.
www.devere-hotels.co.uk/mottram.hall • Telephone: 0871 222 4686

Beautiful Balmule
Balmule House, set in the heart of the tranquil
Fife countryside, opened its doors last year after
an intensive renovation process. Originally a
square tower house built in 1505, generations of
owners and families have helped Balmule
House evolve while maintaining its traditional
charm. Now for the first time in its rich history,
Balmule has become available for couples
looking for an intimate countryside location
for their Big Day. Set in 30 acres of stunning
countryside, this lovely property provides an
ideal setting for weddings in all weathers, with
facilities for indoor ceremonies in the main
reception room for up to 40 guests or in a 250
person marquee in the grounds. Drinks receptions can be held on the terrace
surrounded by a beautiful walled garden and guests can enjoy wonderful
views of the rolling Scottish countryside. Balmule’s sophisticated interior includes
seven individually designed bedrooms boasting modern comforts as well as
a fabulous bridal suite with a champagne fridge, coffee kitchen and double
bathroom where both newlyweds and their guests can relax in style.
www.balmule.co.uk
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Al fresco splendour at London’s Senate House
An early Summer’s day in
London is a truly beautiful
sight, and for an outdoor
wedding reception in the
Capital you can’t go
wrong with Senate House.
The venue’s Al Fresco
Wedding Package offers
couples nearly 100
seasonal items to choose
from for their wedding
reception, including hot,
cold and sweet hand crafted canapés; a finger buffet
and starters, mains and desserts all incorporating locally
sourced ingredients. Enjoy the new menu in one of a
variety of outside spaces, including Woburn Square,
Malet Street Garden and Gordon Square which can
host up to 500 guests in a marquee. The package is
available for a minimum of 150 guests at a starting
price of £45 plus VAT per person including garden hire.
There’s also the option to take your vows in four
of the venue’s indoor spaces, all boasting original
art deco architectural features: the Beveridge and
Macmillan Halls can seat up to 350 and 250 guests
respectively, while the Chancellor’s Hall and the
Court Room are suited for smaller ceremonies of up
to 150 people. www.senatehouseevents.co.uk
Tel: 0207 862 8127/8

Breathtaking Tuscany
Podere Conti Agriturismo
Country Hotel is nestled in
the foothills of the beautiful
Apennine Mountains with
panoramic views over
Lunigiana (undiscovered Tuscany). Known for its unspoilt
nature, this area is untouched by tourism and dominated
by Medieval castles and picturesque villages – the
ideal place for those wanting to ‘get away from it all’,
and a gorgeous honeymoon destination. Set in 200
acres, Podere Conti is a luxurious hotel complete with
large saltwater swimming pool and locally acclaimed
restaurant, La Travolata. Podere Conti is the perfect
base for exploring the delights of the area, or to just sit
back and relax as you are taken care of by the friendly
and hospitable owners. www.podereconti.com
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Arthur Brown insurance Brokers:

choice for wedding insurance

Sleep soundly knowing that your money and preparation
are in safe hands courtesy of Arthur Brown wedding
insurance…
Arthur Brown Insurance Brokers, established in 1932, are a
Leeds-based, whole of market company who hand-pick
the insurance policies that they believe offer the best cover
and value to meet clients’ needs. They strive to ensure that
clients receive the highest standard of service at all times.
Arthur Browns understand that creating the perfect
wedding day is important to you, and insurance may be
something you have not thought about, but as one of
life’s most expensive outlays, you will have peace of
mind knowing that all expenses are covered.

Arranging wedding insurance through Arthur Browns is a
simple process. After taking details from you, they arrange
the documentation and ensure it’s correct before issue.
Their choice for the insurance is E&L, who offer eight levels
of comprehensive cover and one-off premiums.
All cover includes: cancellation and expenses; supplier
deposits; wedding attire; photography and videography;
gifts; rings; cake; personal accident; cars and transport;
flowers; stationary; wedding documents and legal
expenses as well as redundancy and public liability.
Arthur Browns are able to provide cover for serving
members of the armed forces, civil partnerships and
overseas weddings.
Make sure that your wedding day is fully covered with the
expertise of Arthur Browns. Please get in touch today on:
0113 2432486. E-mail: info@arthurbrowns.co.uk or visit:
www.abweddinginsurance.co.uk

Why Should I insure?
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For more details contact: Ian@arthurbrowns.co.uk or call 0113 243 2486
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OohBaby,Baby!

kids

This issue it’s all about your
little bundles of joy!
Go Bobo!

Bobobows have created a collection
bursting with beautiful brightly-coloured
Swarovski crystals for a touch of sparkle.
Perfect for bridesmaids and flower girls,
the collection is available in denim blue;
rose pink; citrine yellow; peridot green; sun orange;
aquamarine, tanzanite purple and crystal clear. Colour
Pop Bobobows, £4.99 each www.bobobows.co.uk

Product Picks
Love Boo Happy Baby Shower Kit
featuring Top-To-Toe Wash for baby
and Silky Soft Body Wash for mum,
£19.99 www.loveboo.com
These lovely bears by Taunina
would make the perfect birth
gift. Available at Selfridges or
www.taunina.com

Absolute BridalLove…

BabyBox London is a newly
launched luxury online gifting
service for mothers and newborns.
A unique concept, BabyBox
London provides imaginative
exquisitely packaged gifts
available for next day delivery.
BabyBox London scours the globe to find the most fabulous
brands and products available, many of which are sold
exclusively via BabyBox in the UK. Shoppers can choose from
BabyBox Bespoke, a tailor made service allowing you to
create your very own personalised gift box, or BabyBox
Express, a selection of pre-designed boxes, each themed
differently. BabyBox signature grey and cream boxes with
purple ribbon are sourced and made using the finest quality
material to ensure the presentation is equally as important as
the gift itself. Each box is carefully hand wrapped to order
all complete with an elegant gift card to include your own
message. The box is of such quality that many use it
a permanent memory box for their baby.
www.babyboxlondon.com

My Beauty Bundle Has Pampered
Pregnancies Boxed-Off
My Beauty Bundle is a 100 percent natural beauty box
subscription for mum, bump and baby. From organic nail
polishes and face masks to all natural stretch creams, My
Beauty Bundle is full of surprises. For £15 a month (inc P&P
in the UK) expectant and new mothers get a gift box of
three to five tried and tested natural and organic beauty
products delivered to their door and they even include
some goodies for baby too! www.mybeautybundle.com
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In the safest hands
Being a new mum doesn’t have to stop you enjoying your own or
a friend’s wedding day. Your tiny ones will be well looked after by
Stephanie and her team at Safe and Sound Mobile Creches…
My baby is just a few months old. Is she eligible to go into a crèche?
‘Safe and Sound Mobile Creches are insured for children from birth, but
you would need to check with your chosen crèche provider first.’
Have your staff had any specific training in looking after a newborn?
During the current course there are baby specific units: CYPOP1 ‘Work with
Babies and Young Children' to promote their development and learning
and CYPOP2: 'Care for the Physical and Nutritional Needs of Babies
and Young Children'. These are both optional units, however all of our staff
have qualifications in childcare and extensive experience. Many have
worked with newborns and many are mothers themselves. Part of my role
is to ensure that a staff member with the relevant and appropriate
experience is caring for that specific child.’
What about insurance? Is Safe and Sound licensed and insured for such a
young child? ‘Yes. Our insurance is with The Preschool Learning Alliance.’
Will my baby have one-to-one care from the same nanny?
We try to ensure continuity of staff so that the babies can bond better
to someone that they become familiar with. To provide a high standard
of care, our ratios always exceed the legal Ofsted minimum.’
Do you have facilities for me to breastfeed or express milk?
‘Ahead of the crèche we arrange with the venue to cater for all
requirements. Depending on venue, we would make every effort to try
and find a suitable place for feeding or we will try to set up a corner in
the crèche with comfortable chairs and bottles of water. We may suggest
you bring expressed milk for use during the day/evening if the baby is still
feeding on demand. We will also try to organise fridge and freezer space
to store the milk if staying at the venue. We can provide a sterilizing unit;
bottle warmer; travel cots and baby recliner seats.’
What will I need to bring with me for my baby (do you provide nappies for
example?) ‘You will need to bring nappies, milk/bottles, change of clothes;
the general items required for the day. There are so many products on the
market, children have allergies and mummies have particular preferences,
so it is best for them to provide their own. We do have baby wipes and
nappy sacks.’
I will be attending the wedding and hopefully the evening reception. How
long can I leave my baby with you? ‘You can leave your baby with us
for any length of time. If you are staying the night at the venue, care
can take place in your hotel bedroom. If the venue does not have
bedrooms or you are not staying the night, we would continue care in
the crèche room and our Evening Crèche Service would start.’
www.safeandsoundmobilecreches.co.uk
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Calling all you

Win

Tell the Essex Wedding Awards your love story and

essex wedding awards

Wedding Exhibitions; Essex County Council; Southend-

you could win a romantic spa break at the beautiful

on-Sea Borough Council; Thurrock Council and

Orsett Hall!

www.essexvenues.co.uk

If you haven’t already entered it’s still not too late! The

To find out more about the Essex Wedding Awards you

Essex Wedding Awards want to hear from the loved up

can also call the Awards Team on: 01622 623164 for

couples of Essex to crown the most romantic pair for

more information. Good luck, from the EWA Team!

2013! If you think you have a love story that will pull our
judges heartstrings, then get writing now – here’s what’s
on offer for the lucky winning couple:
A fantastic overnight spa break for two with dinner,
champagne and breakfast included, at one of the most
romantic hotels in Essex – Orsett Hall Hotel and Spa.
For your chance to win this excellent, free to enter prize,
all you need to do is write in and tell us your love story!!
Whatever your tale, if it sums up the essence of true
romance, then the team want to hear all about it
along with a few photos of you and your partner. The
winning couple will receive a weekend spa break for

y

two and the opportunity to have their story published
within Absolute Bridal Magazine! Please visit
www.essexweddingawards.co.uk to download your
entry form and start writing today! All entries will be
acknowledged and all finalists will be contacted. The
judge’s decision is final and no cash alternatives or prize
exchanges are offered. If you would like to stay in touch,
you can also follow the Essex Wedding Awards on
Facebook or Twitter and read all the latest wedding
gossip plus chat to other brides and grooms to be!
The Essex Wedding Awards are organised by Brilliant
Marketing Solutions and have the support and backing
of all key associations within the wedding sector,
including Michael Frank Jewellers; Parkands-Quendon
Hall; The Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd,
Incorporating Absolute Bridal Magazine; Best Brides
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